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Abstract
Trafficking of women has been in existence for ages. Women are usually trafficked for
the intention of sexual and fiscal misuse, predominantly prostitution, other illegal related
sexual activities, strained labour, include for work in viable farming and household work,
and setmarriages. Tribal women in India have countenance with atrocious displacement
horror, massacre and rape at the reign of aggressors for ages. They have endured dishonor
by governments that be responsible for the idea that they are somehow benighted. They
have seen their lands deprived away from them, their self-worth obliterated and their
prospect become indecisive. Regardless of all the challenges these women face, they play
an important role in preserving the environment and earn a living. Larger parts of them
toilso hard in their farm to earn a living. Others especially in Northeast states of India
engage in eco-tourism activities which are eco-friendly to environment despite their
anguish. Eco-tourism is conscientious travel to natural areas with the aim of preserving
the environment and perk up the welfare of local populace. The struggle of scores of
tribal women keeps on growing despite human rights organization that campaigns for the
rights of indigenous tribal people have tried to stop and even several laws and judicial
verdicts which have been delivered. “Canaan seems to be yonder “but with eco-tourism
activities lives of tribal women have improved and trafficking of women for money and
other sexual activities has come down since with little income from eco-tourism it has
helped them in their upkeep. Therefore this paper tries to analyse how eco-tourism can be
sustainable tool to unchain the trafficking of women in India and the legal framework to
champion for the rights of tribal women against trafficking.
KEYWORDS: Eco-Tourism, Tribal Women Legal Framework, Trafficking, Sustainable
Development.
Introduction
On the uncertainty of alleviate women, when my thought goes to these people,
who have been victimized by human trafficking and gone through immeasurable pain and
suffering beyond description, my heart aches. And on this spot, my thought has not
misrepresented at all from preceding prime ministers.
Shinzo Abe∗∗∗
`
Women are among the vulnerable groups in the society. Theyface nastiest
maltreatment of human rights. Trafficking of women is solitary of the key worry in India
one of the largest world democracy. Most affected are from the marginalized
communities in fastidious tribal women.The position of tribal women in India is in
∗∗∗
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tranquil to an extend of not been proficient to escape the callous clutches of clout and
establishment. Tribal natives in India form an estimate of 60 million (roughly 8.6% of the
populace), of which 94% reside in rustic areas. These are the indigenous populace of
India. About 40% of the members of tribes have tribal languages as their original dialect,
which are not among the 22 certified lingo of India.1Due to low socio-economic and
participatory status of tribal women in India, majority lives below poverty line unable to
access the basic amenities like water, health facilities and toilets. Women walk miles
away to have an access to fresh drinking water. The safety of these women is always at
wager. Most of them are abducted and later trafficked. Others because of poverty are
promised jobs which don’t exist and finally they end up being traded for prostitution.
Countless of women largely poor tribal women are lured to large towns and cities every
year by traffickers who pledge superior employment where they end up in contemporary
slavery. Some end up as bonded labour or domestic employees or strained to labor in
diminutive industries for example fabric workshops farming or even pressed keen on
bordello where they are sexually subjugated. Other women because they need to work
extra since they face pressure from paying dowry also pushes them to look for money
whereby traffickers ends up landing them in sexual related activities. these are serious
challenges tribal women have been going through since ages .however after 1976 when
the government of India recognised "Scheduled Tribes" today they have political
representation and other affirmative action. In order to make a living these tribal have
resorted to eco tourism activities which is sustainable. Ecotourism means “liabletour to
intrinsic areas that preserve the environment, uphold the well-being of the local populace,
and engross elucidation and education “Education is destined to be comprehensive of
both personnel and visitors.2Through eco-tourism activities relocation from the villages
and trafficking of women has compacted as they can make a livelihood as well as uphold
their culture, civilization and environmental responsiveness.
Imperative Definitions
Human Trafficking
Human trafficking is defined as the business of individual for the rationale
of strained labour, sexual slavery or viable sexual mistreatment pro the trafficker.3
Similarly the Immoral Traffic Prevention Act, 1986 ITPA under Section 5denifine
trafficking as a form of securing, taking or even is inducing an individual with the motive
of whoring. According to this section, even endeavor to acquire and attempt to take or
cause a person to bear on prostitution amounts to trafficking. As a result trafficking has
been certain on a broad scope.4
Eco- tourism
1

https://www.world-unite.de/en/active-travel/india/tribal-villages-in-maharashtra-the-hidden-india.html
accessed on 15/03/2019
2
international ecotourism society ‘definition of ecotourism “
available https://ecotourism.org/what-is-ecotourism/
3
UNODC on human trafficking and migrant smuggling". United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
available https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_trafficking
4
http://vikaspedia.in/social-welfare/social-awareness/human-trafficking-1/human-trafficking
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Ecotourism can be defined as “Accountable travel to innate areas that preserve the
environment, uphold the happiness of the local populace, and engross understanding and
education” Education is intended to be comprehensive in cooperation with the staff and
visitors.5
Linkage between women trafficking and eco-tourism
Poverty is the major reasons for women trafficking India. In the name of searching for the
green pastures, women end up in the hands of traffickers who promise them good paying
job unfortunately it’s far from the reality. The government which is the caretaker has
neglected these tribal women and if there’s any help from the government it is quite a
little. Tribal women reside in the forest places and one of the best economical suited
activities they can engage on is ecotourism which has the less impact on the environment.
Therefore looking onto the principles of sustainable development and agenda 21,there’s
need to re-look unto protecting the human rights development especially the vulnerable
groups.
Values of Eco-tourism.
Eco-tourism is on the subject of bonding preservation, communities, and
sustainable voyage. Those engaging in eco-tourism must focus on the following
principles ecotourism principles:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Minimize substantial, social, behavioral, and psychosomatic blow.
Put up environmental and cultural consciousness.
Endow with optimistic experience for both guests and hosts.
grant direct financial reimbursement for protection of environment
Spawn monetary benefits for both local people.
Devise, make and operate low-impact amenities.
Make out the rights and devout beliefs of the aboriginal populace in the
community and labor in joint venture with them to craft empowerment.
Eco-tourism activities to intensify the income of the tribal women
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Craft making and selling to tourists.
Guiding tourist.
Traditional farming practice.
Play traditional sport of the tribe to entertain the guest.
Mountaineering.

IMPACTOF ECO-TOURISM ON TRIBALLIVELIHOOD
Eco- tourism has changed the lives of the tribal women. Through eco- creative activities
women can earn income to carter for their families and even themselves. They no longer
depend on other illegal actions
Socio-Economic and Environmental reimbursement of Eco-tourism
5

International ecotourism society (TIES, 2015).
available https://ecotourism.org/what-is-ecotourism/
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Eco-tourism income generated can be directed to the running of cosseted areas.
Eco-tourismin flates the local economy.
It doles out as a valuable tool for visitors by creating responsiveness and helps in
instilling in them a degree of apprehension for their environment.
The tribal would get a source of income
Exporting tribal arts and hand made goods. For instance in Maharashtra state, the
government thorough the tribal development department has managed to draw
foreign companies to invest and transform the lives of tribal women.6

Initiatives to Warfare Trafficking Of Women
Constitutional and legislative provision in India to curb women trafficking
Indian Constitution
Article 23(1) of the Indian constitution,7Traffic of persons and additional related
variety of strained labor are proscribed. And so any flouting of this prerequisite shall be
an offence carrying a punishment in accordance with established law. In the case of
People’s Union for Democratic Rights vs. Union of India and Others, the Apex Court of
India resoluted that forced labour must be distinct as any labour for which the worker
obtain less than the government stipulated minimum wage: “normally no one would
freely supply labour to any more for fewer than the minimum wage save he is substitute
under the compel of some pressure which coerce him to labor though he is remunerated a
lesser amount apart from what he is permitted under law to accept.8
Criminal law (amendment) Act 20139
Sections 370 and 370A were initiated by the Criminal Law (Amendment) Act,
2013.10 key alteration established by these rations are the precise criminalization of
enrollment, relocate, transport, harboring an individual for the intention of whoring
strained
labour,
organ
confiscation
by
use
of
intimidation
or
enticement.11Demeanor which had formerly been enclosed by common provisions
concerning with slavery and abduction. It also provides for improved punishment of 7 to
10 years imprisonment.12
The immoral traffic (prevention) Act, 1956 no. 104 of 1956.13

6

Krishna Kumar “Maharashtra government attract investors to give boost to transform tribal communities”
availablez//economictimes.indiatimes.com/articleshow/63181782.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm
_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst
7
V.N Shukla’s constitution of India (8th ed. 1990). By m.p. Singh Eastern Book Company , Luck now
8
1982 Air 1473, 1983 Scr (1) 456
9
The gazette of India “criminal law (amendment) act 2013”ministry of law and justice.
available at http://harsamay.gov.in/PDF/The_Criminal_Law_(Amendment)_ACT_2013.pdf accessed on
13/12/2019
10
11
12
13

https://accountabilityhub.org/provision/indian-penal-code-section-370
http://www.academia.edu/7057469/Violence_Against_Women_and_the_Law_related
https://accountabilityhub.org/provision/indian-penal-code-section-370/
An Act to provide in pursuance of the International Convention signed at New York on the 9th
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In 1950 the Government of India approved the International Convention for the
inhibition of Immoral Traffic in Persons and the abuse of the Prostitute. Later on in 1956
India approved the repression of Immoral Traffic in Women and Girls Act, 1956 (SITA).
The Act in additional was adjusted and altered in 1986, resultant in the Immoral Traffic
Prevention Act futher recognized as PITA. Immoral Traffic Prevention Act, 1986 PITA
which deals with trafficking in allied to prostitution and not concern to other intention
of trafficking such as domestic work, child labour.14
The Trafficking of Persons (Prevention, Protection and Rehabilitation) Bill, 2018.15
The Bill was introduces in parliament by the minister for child and women
development Maneka Gandhi. Its aim was to create a law for inquiry of all types of
trafficking, and liberate, shield and rehabilitation of trafficked fatalities. The Bill provides
for the founding of investigation and rehabilitation authorities at local till the national
height. Further in charge are the Anti-Trafficking Units responsible for salvage victims
and probing cases of trafficking. Similarly Rehabilitation board will offerheed and
remedy to the liberated fatalities.
Bonded labour system (abolition) ACT 1976.16
The bonded labour method was purge on 25th October, 1975.17Therefore every
bonded labourer liberated and released from any compulsion to provide any bonded
labour from then. Hence no person is permitted to make a press on under, or in
implementation of the bonded labour system. No one can coerce any individual to
provide whichever bonded labour or other type of strained labour.18
Conclusion
The status of tribal women in India has still not been proficient to flee the pitiless
clutches of power and establishment. In the most unfair play it is the woman which has to
pay the price. India is a land of culture, traditions, love, and modesty. There are in fact
numerous such things which make the Indian society unique and as a modern welfare
state there is a definite space provided to all citizens and the bonds of love are stronger.
Trafficking in human beings is the third largest organized crime violating basic human
rights. For long there has been no specific law compacting with this crime. Accordingly,
the Trafficking of Persons (Prevention, Protection and Rehabilitation) 201819 is a game
changer. It addresses the most insidious yet indiscernible crimes distressing the most
day of May, 1950, for [the Prevention of Immoral Traffic].
available https://indiacode.nic.in/bitstream/123456789/1661/1/1956104.pdf accessed on 13/03/2019
14
http://vikaspedia.in/social-welfare/social-awareness/human-trafficking-1/human-trafficking
15
https://www.prsindia.org/billtrack/trafficking-persons-prevention-protection-and-rehabilitation-bill-2018
16
Act to provide for the abolition of bonded labour system with a view to preventing the economic and
physical exploitation of the weaker sections of the people
available
https://www.vakilno1.com/bareacts/bondedlaboursystemact/bondedlaboursystemact.html
accessed on 13/03/2019
17
https://www.vakilno1.com/bareacts/bondedlaboursystemact/bondedlaboursystemact.html
18
ibid
19
ibid
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defenseless persons in particular women and children. Consequently making Indiaamong
the leaders in Asian nations to battletrafficking of women. Away from enacting these
laws, women need to be self reliant. Several projects have been initiated by national and
state government to empower women. Eco-tourismis one of the best suited initiatives
which not only help them to earn income but it also conserves the environment since it
has less impact. Even in agenda 21 social and economical dimension and also,
preservation of management and growth of resources should be the core principle. Above
all intensification the major groups where women are included should be the focus with
the proper means of execution.20
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